
introduction (Unit 1)

EnVirONmeNtAL sCiEnCe: StuDyINg StaTE of EarTh(Ch 1)

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE(MODULE 1)
➔ environment: sum of all the conditions surrounding us that influence life

◆ include living organisms, nonliving components
● ex: soil, temp, water

➔ environment science: study that looks at interactions between systems of the earth and
human systems

➔ ecosystem: particular location on earth with interacting biotic and abiotic components
➔ biotic: living components
➔ abiotic: nonliving components

◆ water, soil, atmosphere
➔ environmental science is different from environmentalism
➔ environmentalism: social movement that seeks to protect environment through

lobbying, activism, and education

ENVIRONMENTAL INDICATORS & SUSTAINABILITY (MODULE 2)
➔ ecosystem services: process which life-supporting resources are produced

◆ gives food, provide shelter, regulate shelter, and many more
◆ provide recreation
◆ doesn’t have to be smth that keep us alive, anything that’s provided to us that

makes life useful
◆ ex: clean water, timber, fisheries, agricultural crops

➔ environmental indicator: indicator that describes current state of environmental
system
◆ don’t always tell what cause change
◆ BUT tell us when we need to look more deeply into particular issue

Biodiversity
➔ biodiversity: diversity of life forms in an environment

◆ exists in three scales
1. genetic
2. species
3. ecosystem
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Mangrove Swamps
🜋 along coast of tropical climates
🜋 contain trees that have roots submerged in the water

Interdinal Zone
🜋 narrow band of coastline bw high & low tide

Low Tide:
⤷ organism MUST be adapted to survive crashing waves & direct sunlight / heat

● i.e. seashells, crabs can attach themselves to rocks
⤷ MUST have shells & tough outer skin that can prevent drying out from harsh

sunlight
🜋 different organisms are adapted to live in different zones (high or low tide zones)

Coral Reefs
🜋 most diverse marine biome
🜋 mutualistic r/s between coral (animals) & algae (plants)

⤷ coral COULDN'’T survive without energy from algae
⤷ algae needs home of the reef & CO2 of coral

🜋 human disrupt coral reef ecosystems via greenhouse emission
⤷ overfishing decrease fish populations in coral reef ecosystem & bottom trawling

can break coral reef structure & stir up sediment
Open Ocean

🜋 deep water where sunlight  can’t reach ocean bottom
🜋 LOW productive area where ONLY algae & phytoplankton can survive

⤷ too deep for for most plants to survive
🜋 LARGE biome
🜋 algae & phytoplankton in the ocean produce huge # of oxygen & absorb a lot of CO2

⤷ reduce impacts of global warming bc it takes CO2 out of the atmosphere
🜋 photic zone: area where sunlight can reach ( photosynthesis)
🜋 aphotic zone: area too deep for sunlight

⤷ organisms living in this zone need adaptation to survive
⤷ many of them have bioluminous (which allow them to glow)
⤷ adapted to extreme high pressures

EvoLUtiON of BIodIVerSItY (cH 5)

BIODIVERSITY OF EARTH (MODULE 14)

🜋 biodiversity: diversity of life forms in environment
⤷ used as measure of overall ecosystem health (environment indicator)
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Interconnected Populations Form Metapopulations
⇻ corridor: areas in the landscape that contain and connect natural areas, open space,

and scenic or other resources
⇻ metapopulation:group of spatially distinct populations that are connected by

occasional movements of individuals between them
➘ these movements reduce probability of population going extinct

⇻ smaller populations contain little genetic variation
➘ may not be able to adapt to changing environmental condition

⇻ smaller populations can also experience inbreeding depression
➘ inbreeding depression: when individuals with similar genotypes breed with each

other and produce offspring that have impaired ability to survive and reproduce

COMMUNITY ECOLOGY (MODULE 20)
⇻ community ecology: study of interactions between species
⇻ symbiotic relationship: relationship between two species that live in close association

with each other

Resource Partitioning
⇻ resource partitioning: when two species divided resource based on differences in their

behavior or morphology
1. Morphological Partitioning
⇻ when two species share same resource but evolved slightly different structures to

utilize same resource
ex: two different species of bees evolved different proboscis length to utilize various size
flowers of same species

2. Spatial Partitioning
⇻ when competing species use same resource by occupying different areas or habitats

ex: different species of fish feeding at different depths in a lake
3. Temporal Partitioning
⇻ when two species eliminate direct competition by utilizing same resource at different

time
ex: one species of mouse feeds on insect during day while another species of mouse feeds
on insect during night
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earth systems & resources
(unit 4)

AtMosPhERe

ATMOSPHERE

Earth’s atmosphere is composed of layers
Characteristics of Layer
Troposphere

● layer closest to surface of Earth
● where weather occur
● contain air we breath & greenhouse gasses

○ most of atmosphere’s gasses & water vapor  found here
● most dense due to pressures of outer layers above it
● ozone in troposphere is harmful to humans (respiratory irritate & forms smog)

Tropopause
● important boundary layer in Earth’s atmosphere
● divide troposphere from stratosphere
● Jet Stream is found in here

Stratosphere (S = second)
● layer above troposphere
● less dense to due pressure less pressure from above layers
● natural ozone layer occurs here

○ block harmful UV light
Mesosphere (M = middle)

● even less dense
Thermosphere

● hottest layer
● absorb harmful UV radiations & X-rays
● contain charged gas molecules that light up when struck by intense solar radiation →

produce Northern Lights
Exosphere (Exo = outer)

● outermost region of planet’s atmosphere
● where atmosphere merges with space
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land use (unit 5)

LanD, puBlIC & pRivATe (cH 10)

LAND USE CONCEPTS & CLASSIFICATION

Human Land Use A�ects Environments
⇻ land uses that benefit ppl (but also have negative consequences)

➘ agriculture
➘ housing
➘ recreation
➘ mining

⇻ every humans use of lands alter in some ways
➘ changes to landscapes ➞ largest cause of species extinctions
➘ overuse of farmlands lead soil degradation, water pollution, & mudslides

⇻ communities use methods; laws & norms, to influence or regulate land uses
⇻ ppl don’t always agree on land use & management priorities
⇻ soil erosion: natural process which topsoil of field is carried away by physical sources

such as wind & water
What Lead to Soil Erosion:
⇻ overgrazing
⇻ improper plowing of soil
⇻ monoculture ( growing one crop species in a field at a time)

3 Concepts to Understand Land Use & Management Issues
1. Tragedy of Commons

● tragedy of commons: shared, limited resource can be depleted if it is not
regulated in some way

● humans have no motives to conserve common resources when they don’t sustain
the cost of using those resources

● when many ppl share common resource without agreement on or regulation of
its use ➞ overuse of resources

● i.e. use of global fisheries as commons led to overexploitation & rapid decline of
many fish species

More Examples:
● Oceans: polluting water or over-harvesting the biomass.
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⇹ “super fund”
⇹ hold companoes liable for env damage
⇹ focus on after we mess up our env

- decide what to do afterwawrd
⇹ I.e if oil spill happen, oil company has to pay fund for it

FeEdiNg The WOrLd (Ch 1�)

HUMAN NUTRITIONAL NEEDS

Human Nutritional
⇻ undernutrition: not enough calories are ingested to maintain health

➘ you are NOT getting enough food
⇻ malnourished: have diet that lacks correct balance of proteins, carbs, vitamins

➘ you are NOT getting enough nutrients that you need
⇻ food security:  ppl have access to sufficient nutritious food that meets their need for

healthy life
➘ don’t worry about food

⇻ food insecurity: condition which ppl don’t have adequate access to food

⇻ famine : food insecurity is too extreme (large food shortages)
➘ large # of deaths occur
➘ massive starvation, social disruption & economic chaos
➘ result of crop failures, drought

⇻ anemia: deficiency of iron
⇻ overnutrition: ingestion of too many calories & lack balance of foods and nutrients

Kwashiorkor Marasmus

-protein deficiency
- Not eating enough protein

-caused by unbalanced diet
-NOT insufficient calories

-protein deficiency
- Not eating enough protein

-caused by insufficient calories

⇻ meat is second largest human diet
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energy resources &
consumption (unit 6)

RENEWABLE VS NONRENEWABLE RESOURCES
Movement of Energy Around Earth
convection: transfer of heat by movement of heated matter
conduction: transfer of energy thru matter from particle to particle

Renewable Vs Nonrenewable Resources
● renewable energy resource: can be replenished naturally, at or near rate of

consumption
○ CAN ALSO be reused
○ depletable renewables: can run out if overused

■ i.e. biomass (wood, charcoal)
○ non-depletable renewables: DON’T run out if overused

■ i.e. solar, wind
● non-renewable energy resource: exist in fixed amounts of eart & CAN’T easily be

replated or regenerated
○ i.e. fossil fuels, nuclear (energy generated from radioactive materials)

■ fossil fuels take millions year to regenerate
■ NEVER sustainable

Rate Of Consumption
● rate of use MUST be at or below rate of regeneration for renewables

○ fossil fuels will run out bc they take far longer to regenerate than the rate we use
them

GLOBAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION
Most Used Energy Source

1. fossil fuels are MOST common fuel source globally
2. hydroelectric energy are second largest source

● dams used hydroelectric to create electricity
3. nuclear is third largest source

● uranium fission release heat → turn water into steam → turn turbine →
generate electricity
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Ground Source Heat Pump (Home Heating & Cooling)
● use as heating homes during summer
● OR cooling homes during summer
● NOT geothermal

○ DOESN’T come from ground storing heat from SUN
● heat absorbing fluid is pumped thru pipe underground

○ takes on heat from ground
○ OR gives off heat to ground

Geothermal Heating
● piping water deep into ground → water heated by magma→ transferring heat from

water to building
● DIFFERENT than ground source heat pump

Geothermal PROS
● potentially renewable

○ ONLY if water is piped back into ground for reuse
● DOESN’T release air pollutants

○ UNLIKE fossil fuels

Geothermal Cons
● not everywhere on earth has access to geothermal energy

○ need to dig really deep underground to reach the energy
● hydrogen sulfide can be released

○ toxic & harmful to organisms
● costy

○ drilling deep into earth  is very expensive
○ ONLY if water is piped back into ground for reuse
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pollution: aquatic, atmospheric
& terrestrial (unit 7)

AquATic POlLutIoN (cH 14)

WASTEWATER FROM HUMANS & LIVESTOCK (MODULE 41)
REMEMBER:

⇻ use pollutants instead of pollution
⇻ pollutants: specific chemicals from specific source of specific env & human health

effects
⇻ water pollution comes from either point sources or nonpoint sources

Point Source Non Point Source

● easily identifiable location from
which pollution is directly produced

○ confined place
○ i.e. discharge pipe from

industrial, animal waste
runoff from CAFO

● pollutants entering the env from
many places at once

○ i.e. fertilizers from
agricultural field that are
washed in river thru runoff

● estuaries & bays are polluted by non
point pollution source

● prevent erosion by covering bare soil
with vegetation & mulch

Greatest Contributors to Water Pollution
⇻ excess nutrients from runoff → lead to eutrophication

Major Water Pollutants
⇻ organic waste
⇻ toxic waste
⇻ thermal pollution
⇻ excess nitrogen & phosphate

Wastewater From Humans & Livestock Poses Problems
⇻ waste water: polluted form of water generated from rainwater runoff & human

activities
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WasTE geNEraTIon, TerREsTriAL poLlUTiOn & WasTE
DisPOsaL(cH 16)

ONLY HUMAN GENERATE WASTE (MODULE 51)

Waste Types & Sources
● waste: material output from system that are not useful or consumed

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)
● solid waste from cities (households, institutions, businesses)

○ i.e. trash, litter
● products that are discard later enter waste stream
● waste stream: flow of solid waste that is recycled, burned, placed in landfills
● paper =  material that made up highest proportion of MSW

○ 1/3 of paper are solid waste
○ 2/3 of compostable (organic) are solid waste

Electronic Waste (E Waste)
● waste from electronics that contain heavy metals (lead, mercury)
● only 2% of water stream

○ BUT had adverse effects due to lead, mercury, PBDEs
● can leach these toxic metals into soil & groundwater if disposed of in landfills or open

dump
○ SHOULD be disposed at special facilities that recycle parts

● i.e. old computers, TVs, phones, tablets
● E Waste can be recycled & reused to create new electronics

○ ALSO can be dismantled & sold to countries that extract valuable metals (gold,
silver)

THREE Rs AND COMPOSTING (MODULE 52)
● “REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE”

Reduce
● activities that encourage reduction in the use & disposal of materials
● MOST sustainable

○ it decrease natural resources harvesting energy inputs
● i.e. reusable water bottle to reduce plastic use

○ riding bike or walking to reduce gas use
Reuse

● using items multiple time whenever possible
● NEXT MOST sustainable

○ it doesn’t require additional energy to create product
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🜋 CIO bond to oxygen atom in ozone → convert ozone back into oxygen (O2) → get CIO + O2
🜋 chlorine atom is now FREE to break down more ozone

⤷ it BREAK ozone down into oxygen over and over again

CI + Ozone → CIO + O2

Natural Ozone Loss
🜋 ozone is lost by melting of ice crystals in the atmosphere

⤷ occur at beginning of Antarctic Spring

REDUCING OZONE DEPLETION

🜋 ozone depletion can be reduced by replacing chlorofluorocarbons with substitutes that
don’t deplete ozone layer

⤷ hydrofluorocarbons (example of such replacement)
🜋 Montreal Protocol: global agreement to eliminate CFCs production in refrigerators, and

other uses

GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE

Global Change
🜋 global change: change that occurs in chemical, biological & physical properties of the

planet
⤷ many of these changes are result of human activities
⤷ emerging infectious diseases. rising sea level, altered biogeochemical cycles

🜋 global warming: long-term heating of planet’s land, air & water (changes in temp)
⤷ loss of sea ice
⤷ high sea level
⤷ increased heat waves

🜋 global climate change: long term changes in average weather
⤷ categorized as:

● natural
● anthropogenic (human activities)

⤷ affected by:
● greenhouse effect

○ from greenhouse gasses
● solar radiation

E�ects Of Climate Change
E�ects Of Climate Change

🜋 rising temp
⤷ habitat & species loss
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